T he main focus of this study was to nd out the suitable coupling for the regeneration of a complex concentrated ternary brine (salt=corn syrup=water) after sh llet salting using separation technologies. Experiments were designed for analytical purposes with three selected waste brines originating from different clean solutions and salting process conditions, and processing as well as plant parameters (for example, economics, environment, technical availabilities) were considered. In this regard, several chemical and physical pretreatments were rst conducted to increase the size of suspended solids (SS) and to reduce the proteinaceous matters in the suspension. Treated suspensions and their separated phases after settling were subjected to various ltration experiments. Cross ow micro-and ultra-ltration pilot trials (tubular ceramic membranes) showed their inef ciency in terms of permeation ux density, even at high temperature. This was mainly because of the high viscosity of solutions which in turn lowered the shear stress near the membrane. Laboratoryand industrial-scale cake ltration experiments using a rotary vacuum precoat lter (RVPF) were also conducted to nd the optimal ltration conditions with the help of a unifying lterability parameter. The best coupling appeared to be pH pretreatment, followed by a settling time adjusted to the salting process conditions. Using body feed for the SS-rich phase, a differential RVPF ltration of the settled phases allowed the regeneration of solution with minimal lter-aid consumption.
INTRODUCTION
In the course of the development of a new osmotic-based dehydration process using a ternary salt-corn syrup aqueous solution for sh products salting (Marouzé et al., 1997) , we have been led to study the implementation of a recycling step for the concentrated solution. This step, that minimizes total discharge and limits the loss of reusable solutes and water, acts on the salting process to make it inherently cleaner and to favour its economic viability (Dalla Rosa and Giroux, 2001) .
The main focus of this study is to clarify a solution of saturated NaCl (350 g kg ¡1 of water) and corn syrup solids of Dextrose Equivalent 21 (DE 21 at 250 to 500 g kg ¡1 of water) which was used for a mild salting of herring llets at 12¯C. The solution resulting from repeated sh processing is turbid and highly loaded in suspended solids, tissue fragments and proteinaceous matters which form a slimy oat after settling for suf cient time. In such a high ionic strength medium, muscle proteins are reputed to be mainly in precipitated solid form (Knight and Parsons, 1988; Xiong, 1998) . The solution also contains dissolved solutes leached out from the products (e.g., amino acids). Although herring is a fatty sh, very few fats were found in the used brine. This is in agreement with the results found by Surono et al. (1994) in the case of short-time salting. This phenomenon could be explained by the barrier effect of large sugar compounds surrounding the product's surface (Collignan and Raoult-Wack, 1992) . Previously reported data has shown no pathogen development and microbial stability of such a hypertonic solution (Deumier, 1996) .
The study of the ltration of such a dense and viscous suspension for the retention of ne particles and proteinaceous matters was necessary since there was no data available in the literature concerning clari cation of ternary concentrated salt-sugar solutions. It should be noted that experience with binary salty or sugared solutions is more widespread. For most of these latter, ltrations in the mmrange are divided between the still debated most suitable technologies: cross ow micro ltration (MF) or ultra ltration (UF) and precoat frontal ltration. Binary salt brine recycling has been more studied because of the cost and environmental problems induced by the end-of-pipe treatment or elimination of a high salinity ef uent. For instance, reuse of brines is now very common in the cheese industries: frontal ltration is widespread, especially in France, but tends to be replaced by membrane processes in the biggest or newest plants (Horton, 1997; Dau n et al., 2001) . They are very ef cient and do not have the drawback of producing lter-aid wastes, which could balance their higher
